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The Oregon Hatchery Research Center (OHRC) 

Board Meeting Minutes 
  

 Date: December 6, 2016 
 Time: 9:15 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. 
 Location: OHRC 
  

 

Type of Meeting: Oregon Hatchery Research Center (OHRC) Board 

OHRC Board 
Members: 

Lindsay Ball, Dwight Collins, Brad Halverson, Steve Jacobs (not present), Bruce 
McIntosh, Cam Parry, Chuck Pavlik, Carl Schreck, Jack Smith,  Kyle Smith, 
Scott Starkey 

ODFW Staff: Kerrie Tarkinton, Kevin Goodson, Joseph O’Neil, Alex Powell, Rick Hargrave, 
Marc Johnson 

OSU Staff: David Noakes, Michael Banks, Selina Heppell, Neil Thompson, Maryam Kamran, 
Heather Auld; Mike Garvin 

Public: Carl Finley, Coltyn Kidd, Austin Wriggle, Andrea Forte, Felicia Wilson, and Jacob 
Peterson; Joe Stoneburg, Dr. Heikki Hirvonen 

Introductions and Opening Remarks 

Cam Parry  
Welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked them for coming. Cam congratulated Joseph O’Neil on his 
recent appointment as the Facility Manager of the OHRC.  
 
Kevin Goodson 
Discussed the recruitment activities to replace the four vacancies on the OHRC Board. One new member has 
been appointed and the recruitment and selection will continue until the remaining three seats are filled.  
 
Kevin welcomed the newest appointed Board member, Dwight Collins owner of Newman’s Fish Company 
and a Commissioner on the Oregon Salmon Commission.  
 
Scott Starkey 
Welcomed his friend Joe Stoneburg, Scott and Joe are friends from their time serving in the US Army and 
their time working together at Weyerhaeuser. Scott invited Joe to see the OHRC and hear about the current 
research projects. 
 
David Noakes  
Welcomed several guests to the meeting including a group of students from Oregon State University and, Dr. 
Heikki Hirvonen who is visiting Dr. Michael Banks and Dr. Michael Blouin from the University of Helsinki.  
  
Approval of Board meeting minutes from June 7, 2016 and from September 13, 2016 
Cam Parry motioned to approve the June 7, 2016 and September 13, 2016 meeting minutes; Scott Starkey 
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously 7:0. 

OHRC Board Updates 

Chuck Pavlik 
Provided an OHRC Educational Outreach update. Chuck reported that during the 2014/15 school year the 
outreach effort started out with just one school, Waldport Elementary. During the 2015/16 school year four 
additional schools participated in the program. Those schools represented school children from Corvallis, 
Albany, Lebanon and Philomath.  In total 500 students visited the OHRC this year, Chuck thanked Joseph 
and Alex for all their help facilitating all of those visitors. 
 
On October 29th the OHRC hosted a day long Educational Outreach class for 20 school teachers from 6 local 
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schools. The goal of the day was to show the teachers what the OHRC is all about and what their students 
will learn when they visit the OHRC with their class. The teacher’s day class was very well received and the 
teachers learned many new things during their class. 
 
Ruth McDonald helped Chuck with the process of putting together this class for the teachers and 150 
students have participated in outreach projects as a result of this teacher’s day event.   
 
Chuck thanked Scott Starkey for connecting the OHRC to the folks that he has worked with in the timber 
industry and who provided the funding to make the education outreach aquarium project possible.  
 
Chuck shared that the photos, thank you cards and drawings from the children who participated in the 
program were passed around at a recent Weyerhaeuser Board meeting. Everyone in the meeting was very 
pleased to see the result of what their funding provided. 
 
Cam thanked Chuck for driving the educational outreach effort’s this year and for a job well done.   
 
Selina Heppell   
Discussed the passage of Measure 99 in the November election. This measure funds an Oregon Outdoor 
School program for all 5th and 6th grade children in Oregon. The Oregon State University Extension Service is 
tasked with administering the funding and facilitating the program. The Extension Service is looking for 
partners to help ensure that the program is successful. Selina would like to utilize the undergraduate students 
at OSU to help facilitate portions of the program and also believes that that OHRC facility can be used within 
the program.  
 
Selina also discussed that she is looking for proposals on how Oregon State University Fisheries Science can 
create a bigger presence in the Portland Metro area. Currently the number of graduating students in Wildlife 
Sciences outweighs those graduating from Fisheries Sciences even though there are many more job 
opportunities available in fisheries. Selina shared that OSU is offering a Pacific Northwest Salmon course 
online which can be accessed by students in the Portland area, but would like to see more in person courses 
offered in the near future.  
 
Cam mentioned that the OHRC segment in the recent Salmon Summit was a very popular portion of the 
presentation and he thought it would be great to involve OSU students in this segment next year.  
 
Scott Starkey 
Invited David Noakes to the Timber Operators meeting which they attended and David provided a 
presentation to that group.  
 
Cam Parry 
The NOAA Leadership Team will be taking a tour of the South Coast area including the Sixes River and the 
OHRC facility. Any Board members who would like to attend and participate are welcome. More information 
to follow.  
 
Cam also discussed the Salmon Calculator and noted that Robby Fonner is bringing an economic resource 
group to the South Coast to see if they are able to participate in the Salmon Calculator project. The idea is to 
calculate the value that salmon provides for the state. There is potential for grant funding and partnerships 
with NOAA for the work on this Salmon Calculator project.  
 
Bruce McIntosh 
Discussed the Legislative Session scheduled for December 13th in Salem. David and Kevin will provide a 30 
minute presentation to the Legislators on the research projects happening at the OHRC. This will be 
Representative Wayne Krieger’s last session so this is an opportunity for the OHRC Board members to show 
their appreciation for the good work that Wayne has done over the years. 
 
Bruce also provided some information about proposed budget released by the Governor last week. The 
proposal includes a $1.7 billion reduction in general funds for the 2017/19 biennium.  
Bruce also noted that the ODFW Alternative Funding Task Force has provided two proposals to the 
Legislature for consideration. Both proposals have the potential to raise approximately $85 million per 
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biennium in additional revenue to be used for conservation projects around the state.    
 
David Noakes 
Provided an update on the status of hiring the State Fisheries Geneticist. The final candidate presentations 
are taking place next week on the OSU campus and a selection could be made soon after with the plan for 
the Geneticist to start work after the first of the year 2017. 
 
Cam Parry 
Discussed the potential to provide language flexibility in Goal 18 through a new bill (State Representative Ken 
Helm) which would allow fish and wildlife habitat creation (living shorelines, buffer zones, green armor-
bioengineering) to create new habitat, restore damaged habitat, and stabilize eroded habitat to protect public 
and private infrastructure along the Oregon Coast. 
 
Lindsay Ball  
Discussed that he had an opportunity to have dinner with Oregon State University Present, Ed Ray recently. 
Lindsay and Ed discussed some of the work that it took to create the OHRC, the plans for the new State 
Fisheries Geneticist and the research happening at the OHRC with OSU students. Ed was very pleased with 
the work that is happening and with the OHRC. 
 
Kevin Goodson 
Provided a handout of current the OHRC budget income and expenditures for review by the Board. 
 
Kevin also discussed the meeting dates for 2017 and everyone agreed to the following dates: March 7, June 
6, September 12 and December 5.   

OHRC Research Project Updates 

Michael Banks introduced Heather Auld, PhD, Behavioral Ecologist and a postdoctoral researcher recruited 
by Michael to help with research projects at the OHRC. 
 
Heather Auld presented information about her current research study related to Coho Salmon mate choice 
and how the choice of a mate affects which genes move on to the next generation of salmon. 
 
Neil Thompson presented a progress report on the studies that he is conducting with Michael Blouin and 
Michael Garvin on hatchery rearing fish.  
 
A goal of this research project is to try to identify if the size of the family at time of release correlates to the 
survival rate of the fish.   
 
The studies are looking at top feeding versus bottom feeding fish, using different feeding techniques to see if 
they result in different behavior and growth rates in the fish. They are also utilizing different rearing 
environments; adding rocks or changes in water flow to see if they result in changes. Part of this study will put 
the fish through a saltwater challenge to see if the changes they have imposed at the hatchery decrease the 
time required for the fish to be ready to enter the ocean or if there are changes in return and survival rates. 
 
Maryam Kamran provided a presentation on the Olfactory Imprinting and Homing research projects being 
conducted at the OHRC.  
 
The research team took water samples from the Elk River during the week of October 3rd. These samples 
were put through a series of technical steps to ensure they were pure and ready for testing. Gabriel Singer 
has taken the samples to a lab in Germany for testing.  
 
Once the samples have been tested and the results are back the team will move onto phase 2, behavioral 
testing using selective scents and phase 3, electro-olfactogram (EOG) testing. 
 
David Noakes 
Provided an update on the recent eDNA Workshop held at the OHRC, the workshop was well attended and 
generated a lot of interest in this type of environmental testing.  
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David also noted the Taal Levi is preparing a proposal to present to the OHRC Board to come to the OHRC 
and sample water from  Fall Creek to identify what is and what is not present using eDNA testing. He would 
like to use the OHRC facilities to do this eDNA testing.   
 
Marc Johnson 
Provided a presentation and update on the Alsea Steelhead study. The goal of the study is to determine if the 
offspring of a fish who had been line caught and released would be more likely to be line caught than a fish 
with parent that had been caught in a trap.  
 
David Noakes  
Shared some results of a study done by Michelle Scanlan, Amanda Pollock and a group of CERM students to 
determine the differences in geo-magnetic fields in many different environments where fish are reared, 
housed in hatcheries and during transport.  There are vast levels of differences between the natural 
environment of a stream versus a raceway, an indoor tank, an outdoor tank and metal containers used for 
transportation.  More in depth studies will likely result from the testing that these students conducted.   
 
Carl Schreck 
Presented an update on the surrogate fish study. The study is being conducted to see if changes in rearing 
environments and techniques could produce a surrogate wild fish to be used above the dams on the 
Willamette River where native fish currently aren’t able to reach. 

OHRC Outreach Plan Update 

Rick Hargrave 
Discussed the Communication Plan that he provided to the Board in a previous meeting and what a good 
strategy might be to implement the plan. 
  
There was a group discussion about different types of messaging and opportunities of where to share the 
message of the OHRC. The 30 second elevator pitch is a good thing to incorporate in to the strategy, but how 
do we fold that into the work that we’re doing at the OHRC.  
 
There was group discussion about using social media platforms like Facebook, Snap Chat, Instagram, Twitter 
and YouTube and the potential of an interactive OHRC Blog with visual content and links, embedded video 
and podcasts. 
 
Many of these platforms could be useful in spreading the word of the OHRC but will need to be sustainable, 
this is not something that can be started and stopped. Social media communication needs to be ongoing to 
be effective. 
 
Rick also noted that he highly recommends the investment in a content provider to help feed these outlets 
and keep the audience engaged if the group decides to move in that direction as a part of the communication 
and outreach strategy.    
 
The Board will receive Rick’s idea for the 30 second elevator pitch to review, along with the previous options 
provided for this meeting.  At the next meeting, the Board will review these and choose a message to use as 
the basis for most of the OHRC outreach efforts. 

Public Comment 

No public comment 

Closing Remarks 

Cam Parry 
Thank you to our guests and to everyone for a great year and another great meeting.  
 
Cam announced that each staff member and each OHRC Board member would be taking home 2 fishing 
rods and reels to share with children this Christmas. The rods and reels were from the "Kids Fish Free 
Program." It's the "no child left inside" effort sponsored by the Coquille River Detachment of the Marine Corps 
League, the "Hooked on Oregon" radio show, Englund Marine and BiCoastal Media. 1,200 rods and reels 
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were given away to kids between the ages of one and fourteen this year thanks to the generosity of service 
clubs, police, sheriff and fire departments, businesses and individuals on Oregon's South Coast. There is no 
paperwork or qualifiers, this is a program to get children out and enjoying our beautiful Oregon rivers and 
streams and hopefully become life-long anglers! 

Adjourn 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:35pm.  

 


